Application For Homebound Library Service

Warsaw Community Public Library
310 E. Main Street
Warsaw, IN 46580
574-267-6011

Name: ________________________________
Street: ________________________________
City: __________________ Zip Code ___________
Telephone: __________________ Date of Birth __________________

Please give the name of a person to contact in case of emergencies
Name: ________________________________ Telephone: __________________

Indicate the primary reason you would need this service:

[ ] Elderly  [ ] Physically Impaired  [ ] Rehabilitation Center
[ ] Critically Ill  [ ] Long Term Care Facility  [ ] Retirement Center
[ ] Injured  [ ] Homebound Student

Will you need large print materials? [ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] Prefer

Do you prefer hardback or paperback? [ ] Hardback  [ ] Paperback  [ ] Either

Would you prefer books under a page limit? [ ] Less than _______ pages  [ ] Doesn't matter

Do you prefer books or talking books? [ ] Books  [ ] Talking books  [ ] Either

How many items would you like to receive each visit? __________________

Please check the following for book / talking book preferences. Check as many as apply.

Adult Fiction

[ ] Adventure Stories  [ ] Christian fiction  [ ] Best Sellers
[ ] Romance  [ ] Mystery  [ ] Western
[ ] Family stories  [ ] Fantasy  [ ] Folklore
[ ] Horror  [ ] Gothic Novels  [ ] Suspense
[ ] Classics  [ ] Spy stories  [ ] Short stories
[ ] Humor  [ ] Crime  [ ] War stories
[ ] Science Fiction  [ ] Historical fiction  [ ] Alternate reality

Adult Nonfiction

[ ] Science  [ ] Business  [ ] Government
[ ] Bible, religion  [ ] Career  [ ] Health
[ ] Biographies  [ ] History, U.S.  [ ] Sports
[ ] Humor  [ ] History  [ ] Theater
[ ] Animals, wildlife  [ ] Music  [ ] Gardening
[ ] Cooking  [ ] Travel  [ ] Poetry
[ ] Crafts  [ ] Computers  [ ] Psychology / Self-help
I do NOT wish to receive books that contain:

- [ ] Strong language
- [ ] Violence
- [ ] Explicit sex
- [ ] Other

Do you have any favorite authors or series?

Please describe in detail how to find your house, noting specific landmarks if possible.

Are there any special instructions for the delivery person?

Do the materials need to be delivered on a certain day of the week or at a specific time?

Is there anything else that might help us choose books for you?